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FRANKLIN ARMSBY 
whatever reason-academic claustrophobia, laziness, or simply desire 
for a clunp:e-young Armsby left Tech to go to work. 
for some time after leaving the HilL George continued to live at 
his father's home on Main Street with hi s first cousin and subject of the 
follcrwing sketch, Henry P. Armsby. During this tim e, l1e apprenticed 
himse lf out to tbe machinist trade, his first position being with a loca l 
concern which manufactured wood"·orkinp: machinery, Richard Ball 
and Comrany. It wJ.s while with this firm that George, in December 
1872. married Emma, the adopted daughter of Emory and Mary Ann 
B:u1i ster. Ahout a year after George's marriage his father died at the 
ape of ll fty -sc\en Apparently Joshua 's wife had died earlier, for George 
:lnd his unmarried sister shared the est:lte, the administrator of which 
was George 's father-in-law The suin to be shared was far from F'etty, 
since pe rsonal and real estates were en tered in probate as worth nearly 
$160,000 , including a co ttJ.ge and three lots on Martha 's Vineyard. 
George 's marriage soon fell upon unhappy days. In 1879, Annsby 
left his wife and three young children as well as his position as secretary 
in th e Monroe Organ Reed Company and moved to Vineyard Haven on 
the island of MarthJ.'s Vineyard. This irregular situation was legallr 
resolved when his wife was g ranted J. divorce upon the ground of 
desertion in 1889. Custody of the children was granted to their mother. 
Emnu Armsby died on November 24, 1893, after a long illness . The 
children were freed from financial worries by the terms of their mother 's 
will which left over J. hundred thousand doll ars in trust for th em. 
After he left Worces ter, he entered th e plumbing and heating busi-
ness in Vineyard Haven where he lived the rest of hi s life. The only 
record of his having returned to Worcester "·as his attendan ce J.t the 
thirty-fifth reunion of hi s Class, in June 1906. It was perhaps on this 
occasion that he visited with relatives in the Sutton areJ., among whom 
was Mrs. Fayette Armsby King, who in 1964 rec::dled that he had 
arri\ eel in a bright red Stanley Steamer. Perhaps approaching old age 
combined ~,·ith the apparent affluence symbolized by his automobile 
persu::tdeJ him to retire ea rly, for in 1910 the Island directory listed 
his name and residence, but no occupation. On June 3, 191 2. almost 
two months shy of his six ty-second birthday, Georpe A rmsby died of 
a heart J.ilment, myocarditis. He was survived by hi s second wife, 
Adcliza E. Armsby, \\'ho died almost twenty yeJ.rs bter. There were no 
children by his second marriage. 
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HENRY ARMSBY 
8 
from the estate of his father. This concern for Armsby 's futme had 
led C\ idently to a tentati\·e offer of employment at the Institute, for, 
in the follo';\'ing January, Thompson wrote to Henry's mother lamenting 
that the recent Panic of 1873 had meant some defaults of pledges o_f 
sup ]'Ort gi\Cn the Institute. This, he went on to add , necessitated 
econom1es, Jmon,c "hich would ha\·e to be a scrapping of plans to 
hire Henry. He assured the "·idow, "you are no more disappointed than 
I ::tm." but that ""·e want him ;wd shall ha\·e him as soon as we can 
pay him prope-rly for his SC[\ ices." Whether due to the continued 
tffccts of th e depression upon the Institute or to his father's beguest, 
Henry continued at Yale \\'here in 1874 he was awarded the first Ph.B. 
de-gree granted by the Unin:rsity . 
Undeterred by hi s disappointment in not obtaining a teaching 
position on the Hill, Armsby, for the following year , accepted one of 
;l. tempor:1ry nature- that of teach ing natura l science at Fitchburg High 
School The next yur he \\'ent abroad to study animal nutrition at 
Lei]'zig Unin~ rsity, and the succeeding year was spent as an assistant 
in Chemistry at Rutgers. In the meantime, he hJ.d undertaken gradua te 
\\Ork to\\,Hd his doctorate at Yal e. 
Throughout his life, Armsby was to be engaged in working on 
important l'ioneer proJeCts, and it \\'as at Ne\Y Ha\·en that his first such 
O[)portunity arose. Professo r Samuel W. Johnson of Sheffield, the lead-
ing Americ1n agricultur:1l scientist of that period , was particularly 
interested in establi shing a modern agricultural experiment station in 
Connecticut. In 1877 he had hi s wish when the stJ.te authorized the 
esta blishment of such a station as "·ell as an annuJ.l subsidy of $5,000 
for its support. Soon the Conn ecticut Agri cultural Experiment St:1tion. 
the first permanent one in th C:' United States, was established at New 
Ha\cn "·ith Professo r John son as Director and " ·ith Armsby and 
E(h :ud H Jenkins both ·employed as chemists. 
\Xlhile there, Armsby also continued to \\·ork toward his doctorate. 
l\\CJ ye:1rs after accepting thi s position, and the ye:tr folio" inp: his 
m:uriage to Lucy A. Harding of Millbury, Y::tle a\\·arded hllll the Ph.D. 
Armsby \\':l.S no"· ,H1 agricultural chemist who intended to speci:1.lize 
in :1.nimal nutrition- :1.n :1.rea then on the frontiers of ~1p:ricultural 
sc1ence. 
In 1880, just prior to the publication of hi s first important work 
in animal nutrition, Armsby recei\ed :1 Aatterinp: offer. Young Armsby's 
reputati on h:1.d tL1\ CIIcd far-c,·en to Stettcnbosch. South Africa. In 
this to\\ n ".ts loc:1ted ;tn :1p:ricultur:1.l station, part of Cape Uni,·e rsity, 
and it was to this oper:1. tion that he "·as im·ited. He must ha\·e been 
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EVERETT JAMES BARDWELL 
187 1 1906 
FREDERICK WILLARD BATEMAN 
tempted by certain aspects of the situation when reading the warm and 
complimentary letter from the University. Do not, it said, "scruple to 
bring with you a wife . We are quite ready to befriend, and allow me 
to say love, her and you, as we do others who have trusted us and thrown 
in the ir lot with us ." 
Nevertheless, Armsby declined the offer from South Africa, and 
explained his reasons for so doing in a letter to Principal Thompson. 
H e noted with candor that if he went he "would be liable to be for-
gotten at home and find it more and more d ifficult to get back into the 
ranks." He went on to confide that his situation at the New Haven 
station "is very pleasant in many ways, and I have the prospect of an 
increase of salary, so that I have decided to remain here until something 
more attractive presents itself." In a postscript, he told Thompson that 
" the book is not out yet" but "when it is I shall send you a copy for 
the library of the Institute." The book, "epoch-making in its influence" 
and a definitive treatise, was entitled A Manual of Cattle Feeding: A 
Treatise on the Laws of Animal Nutrition. 
This work had grown out of his intention to translate Wolff's 
treatise on farm animals into English since no comparable work existed 
in this language. It soon became evident, however, that radically dif-
ferent conditions in this country made Wolff's study unsu itable for 
reference here without extensive modifications. Therefore, Armsby's 
work described and brought up to date the results of foreign studies 
in animal nutrition as well as the techniques from which these results 
were derived. The first such work in English, it was also the first of 
Armsby' s classic researches into the fundamental physiological laws 
governing animal nutrition. It not only aroused enthusiastic scientific 
interest in the subject, but more significantly marked the beginning of 
the systematic study of animal nutrition in the United States. 
One year late r, Armsby was particularly encouraged when the Con-
necticut legislature, took advantage of the terms of the Morrill Act 
of 1862 and an offer made in 1880 by the brothers Storrs . In that year, 
Augustus Storrs had agreed to turn over to the state one hundred and 
seventy acres of land , including buildings on the land, and Charles 
Storrs had offered to make a contribution of $5,000, subject to the 
condition that the land, buildings, and money would be used for the 
establishment of an ag ricultural college. As a result, on April 21, 
1881, the Storrs Agricultural School (later called the Connecticut 
Agricultural College) was established. The following August, Arms by 
accepted an offer to go to Storrs as Vice-Principal and Professo r of 
Agricultural Chemistry . 
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even more at the sprightliness of his walk up the hill at night to his 
home upon his return. The oldest practicing civil engineer in the state, 
Bateman was at his desk until his retirement in 1945. Although 
two years at the age of he had to the 
Alumni Office, "I still totter around with the transit on my ""'-'U'''-''"'''"'' 
he evidently considered in the fall of 194 5 that he had done his share 
for the He sold his business to a townsman, Charles A. 
Perkins, a of Northeastern University, who had worked for 
the firm in the thirties. Mr. Perkins recalled in the summer of 1965 
that Fred Bateman, whenever went wrong in the would 
come forth with an from doubtless 
a carryover from his membership m the nineties in the Still River 
Shakespeare 
On the of the second of the 
lived member of the Class died at the age of at Still River. 
A he was survived his brother Luther and sister Eliza. 
Bateman was buried in the family lot at Center in Harvard 
after services at the Baptist Church. 
WILLIAM RICHARDSON BILLINGS 
William Richardson and the son of 
William, a lumber dealer, and Frances Eustis (Richardson) Billings, 
was born in Brooklyn, New on 28, 1853. William's 
early education came from his mother and the Brooklyn public schools 
until the fall of 1865 when, at the age of he was sent to West 
Massachusetts. There he attended the Allen and 
Classical School for about three years preparing himself for 
Toward the end of his in West lent his moral 
and physical support to the Republican ~~· .. ,___~ . .., ... of 1868 by marching 
in a torch light parade General Grant. 
Billings for admission to the and in the 
company of his uncle, the Reverend N. Richardson, presented 
himself at Hall to take his entrance examination. It was a 
oral test conducted by Professor George I. Alden whic:h included 
a land measurement problem; the correct answer being the square root 
of sixteen hundred. arrived at the sixteen hundred 
quickly enough, but a hesitation before the correct final 
answer brought smiles to the faces of both Professor Alden 
and Uncle Professor Alden felt to ask William how 
he would have found the answer had it not been so obvious. The 
2'S 
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rule. 
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with Mason's, he worked as draftsman and as clerk in charge of the 
supply storehouse. Here he remained until 1876 when all operations 
in the locomotive department ceased, throwing alJ its employees out 
of work. 
After losing his job at Mason's he visited the Centennial Exposition 
at Philadelphia, and spent the next three years in a number of different 
positions as machinist and as surveyor. During this time, he also entered 
the teaching profession for two seasons at the Bristol Academy in 
Taunton, with the title of Submaster. Besides the pedagogical rewards 
he received incidental to teaching, it was at the Academy that he met 
his future wife, Nancy Sampson, a daughter of the local physician . 
On New Year's Day of 1881, Bill wrote Principal Thompson, "I have 
recently become engaged, expect to be married before another Christmas 
and begin life in a house of our own. Of course, I am supremely happy, 
abundantly nonsensical, and all that." 
In the meantime Billings had been "pitchforked" into the Taunton 
Water Department upon the recommendation of his predecessor there. 
His title of Clerk of the Water Board could be described more accurately 
as Engineer and Superintendent of the Water Works. Responsible only 
to three commissioners, he was in complete charge of the Department's 
maintenance and construction work which in this more informal era 
also included the collecting of the water bills. His engineering back-
ground stood him in good stead despite the fact that this position was 
primarily in civil rather than mechanical engineering. 
Bill's teaching background also worked to his advantage soon 
after going to work for the Water Department, when, as a member 
of the New England Water Works Association, he was instrumental 
in the establishment of its Journal and served as its first junior editor. 
In collaboration with the senior editor, the Superintendent of the New 
Bedford Water Works, he prepared and published in 1879 an engi-
neer's handbook which was a standard for the compilation of statistics 
as they applied to water works. This handbook was still used twenty 
years later. 
This standardization was especially desirable for the sake 
of securing comparable financial figures, and the form pro-
posed followed the accounting methods used by the Taunton 
department. Its valuable feature was found in its clear and 
constant separation of Maintenance and Construction items. 
The Water Works had been in operation for only three years when 
Billings took over as Superintendent, which involved much work in 
27 
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was sharply refuted indeed by W hitney's spirited defense of Chaloner's 
early tal ent in the service of the Inst itute. N othing, howeYer, in W hit-
ney's rebuttal took any credit away from Professor Alonzo S. Kimball's 
design that was submitted in 1886 and adopted in 1888, about two 
years after the name "Worces ter County Free Institute of Industrial 
Science" was replaced by the title "The Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute." 
Chaloner 's ability in design was also manifested in his thes is, 
"Drawing on Stone." It was one of the better dissertations to be pro-
duced by the Class . It was a workmanlike ra ther than a highly creati\·e 
piece of work. This was also typical of his academic record as a whole, 
in that he ranked se\·enth among the graduates, one-tenth of one percent 
behind W illiam R. Billings. His only undergraduate slip in Principal 
Thompson 's records was an unexcused mark on Professor Sincla ir 's 
book ''which he will attc: nd to at once ." 
Soon after graduation, he went to work for Clair and Emerson , 
Worcester lithographers who printed tin signs. There he remained 
until 187 2 when he went to work as a lithographer for Charles Crosby 
and Company in Boston, where he stayed until insolvency hit the firm 
the following yea r. For the next six years Chaloner worked for se\·eral 
other companies as a journeyman lithographer, and a journeyman he 
was, travel in g from Boston to Fall RiYer to Boston to Springfield and 
back to Boston. 
In 1879 Chaloner accepted a position as designer with the Forbes 
Li thographic Company, another Boston concern, where he worked for 
more than a decade . Later he was in charge of the artists' room unti 1 
his resignation about 1890. Chaloner was anxious to spend all his time 
painting water colors, but could not do without the steady income he 
could earn as a lithographer, designer, engraver, and illustrator. For 
this reason, Chaloner worked mostly for himself in Boston as a designer 
and lithographer from the time he left Forbes until about 1900 . For 
five or six of these years he worked as a partner for Frizzell and 
Chaloner, and in 1896 he went to work for himself. His small company 
had three different names and four different Boston addresses in four 
years. He specialized in designs for items ranging from calendars to 
business cards, as well as in the illustration and ornamentation of books. 
Chaloner spent more and more of his time painting water colors, 
until, shortly after the turn of the century, his work in lithography 
and des ign fell by the artistic wayside. He was now a 1)rofessional 
artist. Hi s wife. Jennie Be: lie (Bond) Chaloner, whom he had married 
on Chri stmas D ay 1877, was his agent. The Chaloners '''ent to Cali-
33 

later compiled a list of comments about his exhibits from letters 
·written by leaders in education and extension work, editors, and 
offi cial s in agriculture. They paid tribute to the pictures themselves 
and to the flair and imagination evidenced in combining the artistic 
with the didactic, and complimented the practical educational value of 
the exh ibits . After all , the average dairy farmer was primarily interested 
in such things as learning how to improve hi s techniques with respect 
to the production, marketing, and utilization of da iry products. And 
the Department was particu larly interested in helping the farmer to 
cope 'vv ith his problems and needs . For example, one show included 
more than ftfty lessons des igned to enable fa rmers to increase the 
yield of milk per cow "by cow-testing, by the use of better sires and 
better breed ing method,, by improved cos t methods and improved 
methods of dtstrrbution of milk, and by controlling and suppressing 
diseases which affect cattle" In his own way, Chaloner helped to 
further th e work of his cL1ssmatc, Henry P Armsby. One of Chaloner's 
bst exhibits was sent to Brazil where it was displayed alongs ide the 
entries fron1 twenty-three other countries . Mrs. Chaloner noted that 
it was received with more enthus iasm than was any other entry, and a 
similar obsen·ation was made in a Department of Agricu lture brochure . 
Chaloner's later years were quiet ones . He belonged to few organ-
iza tions and kept in contact with hi s Class Secretary. Perhaps the basic 
reason for the slow tempo of his life was his high blood pressure. H e 
considered grow in g old "a mighty hard job" and found " the lessons 
of old age quite as hard as any we had under Prof. Sinclair in the 
good old days on the hill." In explaining why he could not attend the 
fiftieth :1-nn i\ ers:uy of the graduation of hi s Class he stressed his need 
for a \·ery qui et life, for he was upset by excitement. In February 1922 
he thought he might not be able to work for the Department much 
longe r. 
Chaloner, less tlun two weeks prior to his seventieth birthday. 
died ve ry sudden ly on November 9. 1922 . He had come home from 
work at the Department on the afternoon of the eighth , and before 
morning he was dead. His only close survi\·ing relative was his wife 
of almost forty-five: years. They had had no children. 
After Chaloner' s dea th some of his water colors were g iven the 
Class by hi s widow. The Class, in turn, loaned them to th e Alumni 
Associat ion. An <Hticle in the Tech N ew.r . which refe rred to the 
pictures as a g ift to the Institute, was read with great displeasure by 
Chaloner 's classmate. Edwin Whitney. Orders with a do-it-right-now 
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Francis Gordon Dav is, carr iage and autobody maker, the younger 
son of Elnathan , a Congregational clergyman, and his second wife, 
Mary Avery ( W hite) D avis, was born in Boylston on March 9, 1851. 
T he Davises, during F rancis' boyhood, lived first in Fitchburg and 
later in neighboring Lunenburg. Young Davis was reared in the 
parsonage and educated in the neighborhood schools. One aspect of 
his ed ucation beyond the three R's took place, not in the classroom, 
but in the home, where E lnathan's vigorous abolitionist vi ews were 
stated . He al so served a term in the Gen era l Co urt, representing the 
Fitchburg di strict. 
I n the falL of 1868, F rancis travelled from Lunenburg to WorcC:'ster, 
where he enroled in Tech's first C lass. His an1b ition to become a 
mechanical engin eer was destined to remain unfulfilled despite hi s 
tenacity in remaini ng on the Hill throug hout three terms while suffer-
ing from a serious phys ica l handicap . The phrase "incurable deafness,' · 
written besid e his name on Tech records, would ex plain the reason for 
his departur:_ from the In stitute half-way through the course. E\' en so 
abbreviated a school career must ha\'e given him many frustrating and 
trying moments. 
After leaving the I nstitute, Franci ::.., or Frank as he then ca lled 
himself, faced w ith the necessity of finding work, found it 1n the 
ca rriage-making business in M illbury. 
In 1876 he advertised as a "manufacturer of fine carriages of 
every description" with special attention given to painting and varnish-
ing. In addition, he was equipped to handle repair work of all kinds 
at his shop located opposite the new depot. His business did not 
flourish, and his advertisement was not repeated in the next County 
directory, although he was still living in Millbury. It was about this 
time that he married Carrie (later Caroline) E . Goss of Worcester. 
His father officiated. 
Frank returned to Worcester about 1880. Here he worked as a 
carriage-maker and repairer until 1888, when the Davises moved to 
Watertown, New York, where he lived and worked for more than 
twenty years . In time he was advanced to the position of Superintendent 
at the H. H. Babcock Company, a local manufacturer and dealer in 
carriages and sleighs. At the end of approximately twenty-two years, he 
decided to take his family to Riverside, California, where they remained 
for about two years. 
Frank found it necessary to change from carriage-making to auto-
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positor, and Caroline A. Brooks, his proofreader. Miss Brooks was to 
play an even more significant role in his life when she became his 
wife on the eighth of November 1905. Hamilton remained in charge 
of the Press until his health began to deteriorate so badly that in 1906 
he was forced to retire. He did, however, manage to attend the thirty-
fifth reunion of his Class in June of that year. 
Two years or so later, the Hamiltons, believing that a change in 
climate would improve his condition, went to Arizona where Mrs. 
Hamilton's brother, a member of the Arizona State Legislature, lived. 
The change in locale failed to arrest the worsening health of Walter, 
and on December 9, 1910, he died of a heart attack, the youngest 
graduate of his Class to die. He was survived by his wife; the Hamiltons 
having had no children. 
Walter's status as a partial course graduate is related to an im-
portant footnote in Tech history. When President Hollis came to 
W.P.I . in 1913, there were still four or five so listed in the catalog. 
The President had those men listed under their respective classes. 
Walter, of course, never knew that after 1913 he would be listed as a 
regular Tech graduate . At his funeral three classmates, Bardwell, 
Edwin Whitney, and Hill, represented the Class. 
EDWARD KITTREDGE HILL 
Edward Kittredge Hill, industrialist, was born on the second of 
May 1852 in Boston; "Boylston Street, wrong side of the Common, at 
least not on the gold spoon side." He was the only son of Jason 
Bigelow, a clerk, and Frances Anna (Corbett) Hill. Young Edward 
inherited marked musical ability. As a young lad, he composed band 
music, and organized and led a band at Jamaica Plain. Ned attended 
first the public schools and then the Eliot School from which he grad-
uated in 1867 at the age of fifteen. 
That same year, the Hills left Boston for North Brookfield, 
Jason's home town, where he went into the gardening business and 
where Ned spent the next academic year at the local high school. It 
was there that he "heard of John Boynton and his little venture 'down-
to-Worcester.'" Young Ned thought it ' 'sounded good" and in the 
early autumn of 1868 "went down and presented my credentials 
(mostly 'front') to Herr Professor Thompson." In our era of multiple 
acceptance forms, College Board examinations, and endless interviews 
by deans of admissions, interested alumni, and others, young Hill's 
experience has a refreshing simplicity. The applicant "had about five 
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tracted yet another. He married Elizabeth Le land Edmands of North 
Brookfield, a graduate of Temple Grove Seminary in Saratoga Spri ngs, 
on June 19, 1878. 
After fourteen years in partnership, the firm of Hil l and T olman 
broke up, and Ned took over the presidency of the Wheelock Engine 
Company of Worcester-a firm that he organized af ter taking over the 
steam engine practice of Jerome Wheelock . H ill was now ready to per-
form on a broadened stage assisted by his former partne r, T olman, who 
was now T reas urer of the new company. 
During his tenure as President of W heelock, the company w s 
commissioned to investigate the feasibility of operating trolley cars on 
street rails by compressed air. The repor t of findings was to be maJ e 
to the Metropolitan Street Railway Company that operated the N ew 
York City system. Hill traveled to Europe in order to study th is type 
of operation on the continent. After he completed his research, he re-
turned to his Worcester plant, built an addition, and put seventy-five 
men to work on the practi ca l aspects of conversion. In spite of this 
effort that had resulted in the development of an operative and efficient 
machine, a dozen of which were put into operation and proved prac-
tical, New York City shifted its atten tion to electricity and abandoned 
Ned 's cars. 
While on this project, Hill began to explore the possibilities in 
large motor trucks. Here also he found his share of problems. His first 
desig n employed "a quick generating boiler for which coal was to be 
used as fuel." One of his trucks was sent to London, ano ther to New 
York, while one was kept at his Providence plant. The future looked 
bright aga in . Inspired by the possibilities latent in this new mode of 
heavy trans portation, Richard Croker of Tammany Hall used his more 
than minimal influence to create the Manhattan Transit Compa ny , 
which would have a state-wide monopoly in the transportation of goods 
by the trucks. Hopes of the company directors, and perhaps of N ed 
Hill, " to become ri ch beyond the dreams of avarice" were soon dashed, 
however, with the rea liza tion that the sixteen-ton trucks would crumble 
any road surface : pneumatic tires had not yet then been invented . 
Both trucks and hopes were soon scrapped. 
Set back but not defeated by this further reversal, Ned Hill 
tenaciously tried again, turning out of his shops in 1896 a pilot model 
of the horseless ca rriage also dependent upon compressed air for motive 
force. The major fault of this automobile, unlike the later Stanley 
Steamer, was that it had "a short radius of operation and the necessity 
of having frequent charging made obvious its impracti ca lity fo r com-
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that while in the 
He expected to find a plant commensurate in size and 
with his most natural or with misleading 
sta1terr1ents he may have heard. In finally stated that 
he expected to see a magnificent acres 
and replete with equipment of best . The 
writer never had to deal with a man so dumbfounded as this 
was when after a half-hour of and assertion 
became convinced that we were not playing off some 
trick on him and that the rat hole we were in 
was the cradle and home of the great Wheelock 
The unsuitability of the plant soon 
Corliss Steam Company and 
Works, both of Providence. 
to the acquisition of the 
the Rhoeie Island Locomotive 
It was about this time that the "nr.r,..,""'rl Wheelock won a 
at the Paris Exposition. Part of the credit for this achievement 
must be given to Hill and his valve gear which led to great economies 
and made it at least the of the highly Corliss 
Both of these were being manufactured by the concerns 
with which Hill was affiliated at the of the century. Eight hun-
dred men were employed in their Providence plants alone. The 
companies' products were also made in Philadelphia, 
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and Milwaukee. These firms were consolidated 
Power at this time. Several years 
the American and British 
and New York in 
the American Ordnance Works at 
were the 1!1 
1-Iill became a Director in 
For four years after 1905, Hill was 
Steam Turbine of and in the years before World 
War I, was Director for the Manhattan Transit 
as well as for the Alabama Consolidated Coal and 
and New York. He was also Treasurer of Cathedral 
of New York for a while. He had 
become a national business leader. 
Nor were his oriented toward business in this 
He took an active interest in he "'"',-,"",-,,_, 
to restrain himself from in technical 
and had built several sleek 
many of which he trial-ran on Island Sound. 
1!1 the war, Ned well 
was 
of not even 
As an alumni had put a star 
his name, Ned asked that "it should now 
stand it is for deeds and not intentions." Ned's 
however, did guns and for the 
for several months 
until the red 
ln 
did not consider that this contribution was "a direct 
" and declined the award of the honorific star. 
suffered a 'war wound' of a sort 
1908, "tests were conducted at the Corliss 
of Diesel had 
test room, when a defective 
from the group of men around 
was hit by the flying Hill was struck a 
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song, written for the occaston, 
such exuberant demonstrations as the function may U"'-'"UJ..U.H 
Hill's interest the 
served the Treasurer of the Alumni Association from 
which years his annual 
an item 'Amount to Treasurer'." 
Elmer 
estate-a two and one-half-acre tract of land at the corner of 1:1ovnl:on 
and Streets-for had then it to the In-
stitute. 
made two further contributions 
the Class had no until 
to assume the duties of this This he did with en-
and a keen sense of the appro-
respoJnsrble for the formation of Tech's 
Year Associates in manner. In letter the 
Chairman of the Alumni Association he wrote: 
What would 
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Elmer Parker 
the first 
was born in Westboro 
the younger of the two 
maLnu:tal:turer of shoe 
cutters, and Hannah 
Arthur had died of rhr<:PntPrtr 
Elmer 
JJ<t;;:..>uuJl1, an '-" ~-''-'-1<1.11 y prO!TI1!1Cflt 
When young Elmer years 
Westboro to Worcester. Here he attended 
to its entered 
Institute with other members of the Class of 1871. He was an '"'"~-''-'-"'""'r 
while on the Hill and this was 
po!Htt~)ns of trust awarded him. 
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annual examinations, occasions upon which "a large number of friends 
of the institution and of pract ical education" gathered for day-long 
recitations and demonstrations by students, the exami nations were con-
ducted by " E. P. Howe of the m iddle class, in the absence" of his 
mentor who was at that time ill. Young Howe lived up to this trust 
in academic affairs also. Majoring in Chemistry he com piled a mar-
velous record bettered on ly by that of Henry Armsby, the only other 
chemist in the Class. His thes is, " Steel, " was an excellent piece of 
work. At Commencement on that humid July day, Elmer delivered the 
valedictory, "The Agencies in Technical Education, " reported in the 
newspapers as a " well considered and graceful address. " 
Although he had learned the machinist's trade thoroughly both at 
Tech and at h is father's shops, young Elmer decided to continue and 
broaden his education. H e joined a recent Yale graduate, Charles R. 
Lanman, for a year of private study in New Haven. After this prepara-
tion Howe entered Yale, again as an undergraduate. In the summer 
of 187 3 Elmer was in Vienna as one of the high commissioners of the 
Massachusetts delegation to the Exposition. In recommending his 
young graduate for the position Principal Thompson wrote Governor 
Washburn that he felt the mechanics of Massachusetts ' 'want someone 
whose observations will be accurate and based upon some mechanical 
experience rather than one of more showy accomplishments." Elmer 
in Vienna was glad to report to his mentor that "in the most conspicuous 
place the models of the Washburn machine shop are displayed." In this 
letter he also speculated concerning his role there that "probably I 
shall write two reports; one for the U.S. on the 'Manufacture of Boots 
and Shoes by Machinery,' and one for the State on 'Roadmaking and 
Means of Locomotion .' " He noted with some regret that the "prospect 
of going around Europe is dwindling away," as there was "work 
enough to keep me here until it is time to start for home" where, be-
cause he had left before the end of the spring semester, "the list of 
studies to be made up at Y ale looks formidable even at this distance." 
In August Elmer received a draft for five hundred dollars from Thomp-
son with which to buy equipment for the Institute. Laden with his 
purchases, he left Europe in late summer for home and his neglected 
studies at Yale. 
In New Haven he and Henry Armsby saw much of each other 
before the latter was awarded Yale's first bachelor of philosophy 
degree in 1875. Also in th is year Principal Thompson, upon being 
offered the presidency of Rose Polytechnic, a school modeled on the 
Worcester experiment, had decl ined and proposed in his stead young 
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Howe, mainta rn rng "I have long believed that Mr. Howe would be 
my best successor here"-a signal honor indeed for a twenty-four-
year-old student. At Commencement the next year, Elmer Parker Howe 
was presented his degree, the A.B. 
After Yale the young man then went to Boston where he read 
law in the office of H illard, Hyde, and Dickinson for two years. In 
this period Howe also attended legal lectures at the Law School of 
Boston U niversity. Returning to Worcester in the summer of 1878, 
Elmer continued to read law, in the offices of Hoar and Nelson, eminent 
Worcester attorneys. It was in this same office of Hoar's that in 1865 
the Institute trustees had gathered for the first time to accept the act of 
incorporaion for the school. In the late summer of that year, Howe took 
the bar exams and was admitted to practice in the courts in September. 
Elevated f rom cle rk to lawyer, Elmer continued to work in the Worces-
ter firm until he was lured back to Boston in January 1879 by the 
offer of a junior partnership in his earlier office. 
The following June, Howe's name was added to the firm's when 
the senior partner, George S. Hillard, died. Hyde, Dickinson, and 
Howe continued to practice in concert until 1896 when the partners 
consented mutually to discontinue their professional relationship. Howe 
went his separate way, specializing in the practice of corporation and 
patent law. Among his corporative clients in this period were the 
American Trust Company and the B. F. Sturtevant Corporation. His 
knowledge of patent and corporation law, which he had come to make 
his specialty, came into good stead when in 1899 he "took an active 
part in uniting" many firms which specialized in shoe manufacture. 
The industrial combine thus formed, the United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany, retained its founder's services as legal counsel and as member of 
the board of directors and executive committee until his death. Doubt-
less his apprenticeship in the shoe die and cutter shops of his father 
brought him through some of the technical discussions in good form. 
While busily forming industrial empires in his legal offices on 
Exchange Street in Boston, Howe never neglected his school. Earlier 
he had served as President of Tech's Alumni Association from 1879 
to 1882, and in 1897 Howe was declared a Trustee of the Institute. 
His election was held on April 17th when "seven ballots were cast all 
of which were for Elmer P. Howe, Esquire." At the annual meeting 
two months later at the nearby American Antiquarian Society, Howe 
joined the Board of Trustees and was appointed to the Committee on 
Mathematics with his fellow-trustee and former employer, Senator 
George F. Hoar. Howe's attendance record at the meeting was quite 
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noted that the unfin ished condition with in the bui lding lent a certa in 
informal air to the proceedings. He "v ry reverently knel t on the floor 
and wrote answers to the exam ination questions with the papers rest ing 
on the cha ir seat." The casualness of the situation was enhanced by the 
fact that these examination were pri marily "for talki ng points, " for 
several cand idates were admitted to the Institute wi thout taking any 
exam ination whatsoever. One so fortunate was his townsman and cl ass -
m ate, Charles Parkhurst. Si nce a fami liar face in a strange place is 
usually we lcomed , Parkhurst and he went look ing fo r a suita bl e rooming 
house. T hey remained close f riends for the ensuing three years, des pite 
certain differences in temperament. 
Samuel' s career on the Hi ll, although far from un successful, indi-
cated that he m ay h ave been a lit tle too easy-going to eve r achieve 
promi nence in h is p ro fession. A pparently he was a good natu ral stud en t 
in the Mechani ca l Engineeri ng course, for, despite a weak thes is, " The 
Flywheel," h e g raduated about in the m idd le of h is Class. Youn g 
Jennison left the H ill af ter g raduatio n w ithout even bothe ring to find 
out h is final stand ing. In deed, he never knew what it was . 
Between g raduati on in 187 1 and the summer of 187 3, Jennison 
was employed by three d ifferen t com pan ies--as a machini st at the J. S. 
Wheeler Company in Worcester, at the Hask ins Steam Eng ine Company 
in Fitchburg, and as a draftsman for Fer ris and M iles in Philadelphia . 
At this poi nt the Panic of 1873 h it the m ach in ery busin es::>, forci ng 
young Samuel to re turn to h is home in East Templeton. There he stayed 
for four years making himself "useful as well as ornamenta l." M o re 
specifically, he was eng aged in such diverse activities as farming, book-
keening. machinist work, drawing, and manufacturing di es. It was also 
during this part of his l ife that he made C lara F . Boswell of Worcester 
an early June bride in 1876. 
By the summer of 1877 the machinery business had recm'ered 
somewhat from the effects o f the depression an d the Jenni sons returned 
to Worcester. There Samuel went to work for· Dav id W Pond as a 
journeyman machinist where he remained fo r a year or so. Then, leaving 
Pond he, as a machinist, 
worked a few months for L. I. Pollard, Charles H. Morgan, 
one season for the Richardson Mfg. Co., and for F. E . Reed. 
The latter gentleman recommended me to Aurin Wood, who 
was doing some business in shafting and mill work and was 
using what was left of the equipment of the Wood and Light 
Machine Co., by courtesy of the mortgagees . My work was 
bookkeeping and clerk 
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the purpose a paper. Two 
moved to San Francisco where he entered the 
children. 
ARTHUR MARBLE 
Sutton. 
way. Profound interest on the part of young Marble led him to associate 
with the enterprise as student rather than as donor, and in the fall of 
1868 he joined the Pioneer Class on the Hill. 
Young Arthur was one of the stud ents allowed to sleep in Boynton 
Hall during the Institute's first year of operation; this haven was theirs 
only during the week, they bein g expected to go home on weekends. 
The life for him must have been strenuous, as he was plagued by illness 
during his first term. The resiliency of youth came to his rescue, and 
his recovery enabled him to complete th e next two terms satisfactorily. 
Soon after the completion of his third term, however, a six-week bout 
of typhoid fever left him hovering between life and death for a time. 
So serious was this attack that another six months was to elapse before 
young Marble could get around without a cane, and his physician 
forbade his returning to school. He was forced to sever his very pleasant 
ties with his fellow-students , espec ially T olman with whom he played 
baseball "on the Tech nine." 
Since Arthur's complete recovery from the typhoid attack neces-
sitated his working outdoors, he decided to continue the career he had 
begun on the Hill-that of civil engineer and surveyor. A short time 
after leaving the Institute, be was engaged in making l'reliminary 
surveys for a narrow-guage railway to Lake Quinsigamond , assisted 
by his classmate Walter Hamilton , and soon was a chainman on the 
Grafton and Milford Railroad . For about twelve years he worked in 
the Worcester area, two of them for a firm in business under the name 
of Cherrington and Marble. It was during these years that he contracted 
his two marriages. On February 24, 1875, he married Georgianna 
Frances Dadmun . The birth of their daughter , Georgianna Alice, on 
October 8, 1876, was followed by the death of his wife a short time 
later. Five and one-half years later Abbie S. Maynard of Worcester 
became his wife. 
It was also in the early eighties that Marble left Worcester for the 
White River valley in Arkansas, where he worked as a rodman, transit-
man, and assistant engineer for the St. Louis and. Iron Mountain South-
ern Railroad. One of his responsibilities was supervision of the con-
struction of a seven-hundred-foot trestle bridge over the Bayou Cache 
taking the cypress piles and white oak stringers from the adjacent land 
belonging to the railroad . Later, Marble was the engineer in charge 
at the end of the track. 
Returning to Worcester after an absence of about a year, Marble 
spent the greater part of the remainder of his life in this area . His most 
important work was connected with surveying. He was the field engineer 
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Combining his vocational interes t in civil engineermg with an 
avocational one in loca l history, Marble prepared a paper for presenta-
tion before the loca l Society of Antiquity which was reprinted in the 
Boston press. Another article on Federal Hill Road in Oxford was read 
befo re a town meeting in that town by a former selectman. The paper 
was published in the lV arrester T elegr(/m. 
During the first World War, Marble offered his se rvices to the 
government as an eng ineer, and to his chagrin his offer was refused 
for lack of experience. A somewhat hurt Marble could only shake his 
head in amazement and comment, "Can you beat that-pas t sixty years 
old ?" 
A few years later, Ed\Nard K . Hill said of him in the Alumni 
J oumcd. when Marble was seventy-one years of age, that he "carries 
the transit, totes th e tape, runs lines through jung les, drives stakes and 
unearths ancient bounds with an ap lomb that cannot be excelled by 
Juniors at summer p racti ce." Marble had always been consid ered a 
full-fledged member of 187 1 by hi s classmates, particularly after he 
joined the Alumni Association as soon as it enro led non-graduates as 
Associate members. He faith fully attended many of its functions, as 
well as the thirty-fifth and fiftieth reunion celebrations of his Class. 
The Class Secretary, with good reason, in a later issue noted that "the 
Cbss had no more loya l a member th an Marble ." 
Active to the last, Arthur Jackson Marble , unexpectedly died of 
cancer on September 19, 192 2, after having been incapacitated for only 
ten days . The Reverend Dr. Vincent E. T om linson , pastor of the First 
UniYersali st Church, offici ated at the funeral at which was read " that 
portion of Thanatopsis which he so much admired." Marble was su r-
vived by h is widow, his daughter, and his granddaughter. 
JAMES EDWIN MONROE 
James Edwin Monroe, mechanic, the younger son of James F. 
and Martha M . (Carr) Monroe, was born in Charlestown on August 
19, 1849. A year and a half later, the first of three untimely family 
deaths occurred when his older brother Frank died at the age of eight. 
Two decades later, his mother was killed when she was thrown violently 
from a car riage . Shortly after, our James met disaster dying prematurely 
from tuberculosis. The direct line of this branch of the family ended 
with the death of his father in 1901. This ill-starred family had moved 
from Charlestown to Fitchburg when James was still a boy, his father 
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having gone to work for the Fitchburg Ra ilroad. After a short time, 
he left this type of work and , in the late fifties and early sixties, kept 
a market in Fitchburg. Subsequently, his brother and he went into the 
business of manufacturing egg beaters and then apple parers on a 
modest scale. 
Young M onroe joined the Pioneer Class in November 1868, 
where he majored in Mechanical Engineering . An interesting sid elig ht 
to Tech hi story is that during its first year cf opcr:1tion some of the 
students including young Monroe were allowed to stay ove rnight in 
a Boynton Hall room during the school week . 
A slow start preceded a satisfactory scholastic performance on the 
part of Monroe. In spite of this recovery, he was able to complete only 
half the ordained course. Althoug h his reasons for leaving W .P.I . are 
not indicated on th e offi cial records, illness was ei ther a contributing 
or the maJ Or factor leading to h is departure from the Institute. 
James went to work as a mechanic in F itchburg at the end of hi s 
college career, although he was classified as a mechanical engineer at 
the time of his death on the official city record . It makes little difference 
which is the more accurate . Consumption , which cut short so many 
nineteenth-century careers, outdid itself with respect to his. The end 
came for James E. Monroe, who was unmarried , on October 7, 187 2, 
in Fitchburg, at the age of twenty-three. He ·was the first of his Class 
to die. 
WILLIAM APPLETON NELSON 
William Appleton Nelson, mechanical engineer, was born in 
Sterling, a small town north of Worcester, on March 28 , 1852. He was 
the son of Oliver Capen, a farmer, and Mary (Livermore) Nelson . 
Young William attended the Sterling common schools as well as 
academies in that town and in Bernardston in the western part of the 
state. 
After this preparation, young Nelson entered T ech with other 
members of his Class late in 1868, electing th~ Mechanical Engi neering 
course. Being somewhat shy and very deliberate he was soon nicknamed 
Old Hundred . In time this name became a title of affection and respect, 
for Nelson was a genial, clear-headed, and well-balanced person. A 
classmate thought him sure and sound in judgment, and "a staunch 
classmate and friend ." Shortly after his thesis "The Governor" was 
accepted, he passed his last set of examinations, graduating with his 
Class a short time later . 
The transition from student to journeyman machinist was readily 
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made, and he followed this trade for the next six years or so. From 
the Washburn Shops he moved to the C. S. Wheeler Shop in Worcester. 
Some time later he went to Elgin, Illinois, a city located thirty-seven 
miles northwest of Chicago, where he was employed by the Elgin 
Nat iona l Watch Company . It was in Elg in , on July 16, 1877, that he 
married M argaret Ingram H enrie of nearby Sycamore . 
Shortly thereafter Nelson took his bride back to Sterling where he 
spent the next five years working on the family farm as a "Tiller of the 
soil." By 1884, however, he had returned to his trade as machinist, and 
for the nex t three or four years worked at the Waltham Watch Tool 
Company in Waltham , the Seth Thomas Clock Company in Thomaston, 
Connecticut, and at the New W atch factory in \Y/altham. 
Towards the end of the ei ghties, Nelson moved to Fitchburg, 
taking a position at the Simonds Rolling Machine Company as a drafts-
man. 0\·e r the years h e worked his way up first to chief draftsm an and 
fo reman , and st ill later to Assistant Superintendent. It was during these 
years that Nelson also served on the local school board. His no · 
nonsense ideas on education also extended to the Institute, for he wrote 
to the school that " Commercial products are far more constructive for 
the student to work upon than any fancy work that is done in many 
of the Technical Schools. " 
Leaving Fitchburg just prior to the turn of the century, the Nelsons 
went to Hartford . There Nelson worked as a mechanical and civil 
engineer for the Pratt and Whitney Company. At the end o f this time 
he transferred both position and location when he went to work for 
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company in East Pitts-
burgh , Pennsylvania , as mechanical engineer and Assistant Superintend-
ent. Within a few years he made another change, this time to the Allis-
Chalmers Company in Milwaukee as Superintendent of Equipment, 
where he remained for several years before returning to Sterling. There, 
until 191 '5, Nelson lived in semi-retirement being listed as Special 
Enr;ineer in the Alumni Register. During this period he does not appear 
to have been unusually busy with outside activities, although he did have 
both Masonic and Grange affiliations. 
Nelson reentered full-time employment as a result of the war 's 
impact upon industrial production in the United States . He went to 
work as chief designing engineer in building construction for the 
Union Metallic Cartridge and Remington Arms Company in Bridge-
port . At the end of the war he was asked to remain as chief draftsman 
and designing engineer. Illness forced him to give up this work in the 
first days of 1921. 
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EDWARD MILTON SOUTHWICK 
Edward Milton man of various vo<:atlons, the second 
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of three children of Edward and Anne Hussey (Earle) Southwick, 
was born in Worcester on April 30, 1850. The family had roots in 
the nearby town of Leicester, young Edward 's mother being the daughter 
of John Milton Earle. After attending the public schools of Worcester, 
young Southwick joined the Class in November 1868 at the age of 
eighteen. Electing the course in Civil Engineering, he remained but 
one term on the Hill . Deciding to go to work, Edward left the Institute 
in 1869, and continued to board for a time with his mother in Worces-
ter. 
Positive identification in Southwick's case is difficult because hi s 
name is carried on Tech records as Edward Newton Southwick. No 
such person is listed in Worcester 's public records, an omission which 
suggests that the name Newton should have been recorded as Milton . 
Furthermore, a blank space was left on the Institute rolls where the 
father 's name usually was recorded. Edward Milton Southwick's father 
had died in Leicester in 1867. Finally, the rolls recorded his age as 
eighteen which corresponds to that of Edward Milton. 
Southwick appears to have left Worcester for work as an engineer 
on the Ware River Railroad, a relatively short line from Palmer to 
Winchendon. It may well be that young Edward worked for this rail-
road for the five years after 1872 . 
Returning to Worcester toward the end of the seventies , he 
worked here for about five years as a gardener. From this he branched 
out as a stone and sand dealer during the early eighties. His quarry 
and g ravel pit was located on Mill Street where he remained in this 
business for just a few years, leaving Worcester again about 1887 . 
Edward again appeared in Worcester about 1891. During the 
seven years that he lived here this time, he was engaged in several 
occupations-janitor at the Public Library, a bicycle dealer, a clerk, 
and a salesman . By 1898 Southwick was gone from Worcester again. 
Southwick's ties with the Alumni Association were tenuous, 
although he did attend the reunion dinner on the thirty-fifth anniver-
sary of his Class' graduation. At that time he was living in Boston . 
Significantly, the Alumni Journal listed him as Edward M. Southwick. 
The last reference to him was 1n a Boston directory of 1908 
which gave a Dorchester address for him. Edward Milton Southwick 
was then fifty-eight years of age. 
GEORGE ADAMS THOMPSON 
George Adams Thompson, railroad executive and statJ StJCJan , the 
son of George F. and Caroline (Sanborn) Thompson, was born August 
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Edwin's enthusiasm for the Institute reached even 
Tech. 
Shortly after the award of his honorary degree, Dr. Whitney 
moved from his Rehoboth farm to Wakefield, Massachusetts, where 
he lived for a short time before returning to the farm. In 1927 Edwin 
Whitney had undergone "an operation for a cancerous growth and 
am now convalescing"-this at the age of seventy-five years-but his 
recovery was not complete. He did manage on occasion, however, to 
render his services to the Alumni Association, speaking in the spring 
of 1928 before a "meeting of the Rhode Island Alumni." Later that 
year he broke his arm falling on ice. 
This type of traveling on behalf of the Institute was sharply cur-
tailed when, in February 1934, Edwin Whitney started to be "taken 
with dizzy spells," chiefly due to high blood pressure, and was com-
pelled by his physician to "take a complete rest cure." He did, however, 
make it to Tech for Commencement in 1934, at which time he asked 
to be allowed to address the Alumni for eight minutes and gave his 
"guarantee to pep up a tired audience." 
This appearance was, as he foretold, "my swan song," for on the 
twenty-second day of November 1935, Edwin Herbert Whitney died 
in Attleboro survived by his wife and granddaughter. Two survivors 
of the Class, Bateman and Frank Whitney, attended his Worcester 
funeral. Representing the Institute were President Earle and H. F . Taylor 
who wrote that 
the grand old exponent of college loyalty has gone. His pass-
ing calls for more than regretful tribute, for Edwin H. 
Whitney was a tradition. Year after year, from the Reunion 
Dinner platform, he dictated to young graduates a pledge, 
which he hoped would burn into their hearts the reverence 
for the Institute that flamed within his own. He summoned 
from his frail body unbelievable energy. It gave power to his 
voice and drama to his gestures. One listened to him with 
emotions that were mixtures of amusement, disquiet and 
awe. Few doubted his effectiveness, none his sincerity 
He was buried in Hope Cemetery in Worcester. 
FRANK ORMOND WHITNEY 
Frank Ormond Whitney, municipal engineer, was born in Fitch-
burg on July 21, 1851, the son of Jonas, a mechanic, and Elizabeth Cory 
(Rice) Whitney. There he remained, attending the grammar and high 
schools, until 1868, when he left high school before graduating and 
traveled to Worcester to enrol with the Institute's first Class. On the 
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